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UPCOMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY 2016
5—7 SCOUTS - KLONDIKE WINTER SKILLS CAMP / NEMO
11
HW AREA MEETING
12 - 14 SNOW MOOT
13
AREA KUB KAR RALLY, MOUNT HOPE

21
27

3RD ALDERSHOT 60TH ANNIVERSARY
KUB KAR RALLY—SCOUT HOUSE

58TH HAMILTON SCOUT GROUP AT
STONEY CREEK SANTA CLAUS PARADE 2015
Parade float was provided by the Carpenters Union, Local 18 and the
candies the Scouts handed out along the parade route were provided by
the group’s sponsor, the East Hamilton Optimist Club.
Photo: Dave Wands

MARCH 2016
5
7
12
16
18 - 20

17th ANNUAL BIG RUN RALLY, HAMILTON
ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET, MICHELANGELOS
17th ANNUAL BIG RUN RALLY, WELLAND
BEAVER / CUB BOWLING
LLAMA MOOT

APRIL 2016
9
22 - MAY 1

CAMP CLEANUP
GOOD TURN WEEK

MAY 2016
7
CHOPPEREE
20—23 VICTORIA DAY CAMP, SCOUTS & VENTURERS

JUNE 2016
10—12 QUIDDITCH MOOT

JULY 2016
9-17
GREAT LAKES JAMBO
24—30 CCJ ‘16 - CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF CUBS

NOV 2016
5
4-6
18 - 20

SWAP MEET & AUCTION, SCOUT HOUSE
WB 2 ALL SECTIONS, CAMP IMPESSA
WB 2 CONTINUED, CAMP IMPESSA

HAMILTON SCOUT SHOP
MARCH BREAK: OPEN THUR., FRI., SAT. MAR 17, 18, 19.
EASTER: OPEN THUR. MARCH 24. CLOSED FRI. & SAT.

SCOUT HOUSE BOOKINGS
1ST & 3RD TUESDAY: Optimist Club
2ND & LAST TUESDAY: 1st Hamilton Rovers
2ND THURSDAY: Battlefields Council, 6:30 PM
4TH THURSDAY: H-W Area Meeting, 7 PM
HW WEBSITE.
http://www.hwscouting.ca/
WEBMASTER NOTE: If you have an event you need
posted on the website, email the Webmaster to have
your information posted on our website.
Email Scouter.Larry@thelittleguy.ca

DISPATCH DEADLINES
Aug. 15 for the Sept 1 Dispatch—Issue 1
Sept 15 for Oct 1 Dispatch—Issue 2
Nov. 15 for the Dec. 1 Dispatch—Issue 3
Jan. 15 for the Feb. 1 Dispatch—Issue 4
March 15 for the April 1 Dispatch—Issue 5
June 1 for the June 15 Dispatch—Issue 6
Email alinchan@rogers.com

FIRST ANNUAL
CHEESY CHRISTMAS
Photo by Carol Jones
Cheese wrapping event
“The camp was well received and everyone had fun. “
More photos inside this issue…

BATTLEFIELDS CALENDAR look under EVENTS http://bat.scouts.ca/
CAMP BOOKINGS https://swocamps.ca/
BATTLEFIELDS TRAINING http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/training
RECOGNISE SOMEONE WHO HAS DONE AN OUTSTANDING JOB

http://scouts.ca/thanks/
Battlefields Calendar – Please send as much detail as possible; location, date and times, contact information, explanation
of acronyms. http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/node/694
OR email mmcpherson@scouts.ca
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SCOUTERS,
I cannot believe that it has been almost 2 years since I became your Area Commissioner. It is
difficult to believe that this will be my last Commissioner’s Corner. I have seen many changes
over the last 2 years and I have had the pleasure of working with so many good Scouters. During
my term, I have seen our Area grow in both scouting youth and leadership, a growth that we
have not seen in over 5 years. I am extremely proud of our Area’s accomplishments, most specifically the formation of our new 1st Hamilton-Wentworth Area Med Vent Venturer Company. I
am very proud to be a part of this growth.
It is now time for me to pass the torch to John Augstman, who will now become your Hamilton-Wentworth Area Commissioner. I want to wish John the very best in his new position. His experience, determination and love of scouting will undoubtedly
complement our Area to support many of our Scouting Groups initiatives. Thank you John, for your help and guidance.
I would not be able to fulfil many of my scouting duties without the assistance and support of many other Scouters. I would
like to thank and acknowledge the Ham ilto n-Wentworth DAC’s, Group Commissioners, Help Desk, Camp Committee, Banquet Committee, Area Registrars, Apple Day Committee, Dispatch, Popcorn Coordinator, trainers and special event Camp Chiefs for all your help
and support during these last 2 years. I am very proud to have worked with you all and thank you for your support and commitment.
In addition, I would like to acknowledge the support I have received from the Battlefield Council, Mickey McPherson, Bryan
Smith, Catriona McCready, Rob McLean and John Aikman.
It has been an awesome experience!! I wish all scouting groups the very best in your efforts to provide
quality programming for our scouting youth, our future scouters of tomorrow. Thank you for allowing me
to be a part of your growth.
Yours in Scouting & Friendship,

Tony Mizzi Hamilton-Wentworth Area Commissioner
tonymizzi@bell.net

AUNT SARAH’S
CHOCOLATE BARS FUNDRAISER
$2.00 per bar / $60 a case
14th Hamilton Scout Group
Almond Caramel
Mint
Dark & Delicious
Caramel
Crispie

Proceeds go directly to the youth for uniforms,
camps and outings.
Sold individually / a case can be mixed.
Contact Larry Chrysler with your order!
Scouter.Larry@thelittleguy.ca
**WE DELIVER to your groups**
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Hello Scouters,
Happy New Year and we hope you have a very healthy one at that!
The holiday season seems to take so long in PLANNING and then DOING, and then we can’t
wait to get back to our regular comfortable routines – as hectic as they are.
With the recent return to winter conditions, remember to watch for icy patches and keep safe
at your indoor meetings by removing your boots and bringing running shoes.
 We need to continue to raise our community awareness to the excitement of Scouting
through the Chopperee at Gage Park, Christmas Parade or partnering with local groups such
as the Tiger Cat Football Club and the Hamilton Steelhawks. These events will raise our
presence and need to be supported. This is one way to show Scouting is thriving.
 You can also have items added to our Hamilton Wentworth website under SHOWCASE THE TALENT.
 Our weekly membership reports are showing we are increasing and getting back to last year’s numbers, and some
Groups have exceeded t h e i r s ! Co ng r a t ulations and thank you for your efforts.
 REVIEW your PLANS and include Bring-A-Friend or Bring-A-Parent.
 There are many events coming up – Group Banquets, Beaver Buggies, Kub Kars, BIG Rigs, Going Up that
lend to this.
Getting parents involved, especially in Colony, will benefit all sections through retention of both.
Training new Volunteers is imperative to deliver quality programs and help them feel comfortable in their roles
and able to contribute.
Online training is available to everyone but doesn’t provide the human aspect – the hands-on skill and the ability to ask specific questions you have.
If you have an opportunity to attend a WoodBadge course, seize the opportunity (carpe opportunitatem). You will benefit
greatly and have fun!
There are so many exciting things coming up shortly.
There will be more exposure and training opportunities coming soon on the Canadian Path.
Our opportunity to honour Chief Scouts and Queens Venturers, and other significant Scouting
achievements is coming up on March 7th at the Honours and Awards Banquet. I hope to see
you there at Michelangelo's!
It Starts with Scouts.
Yours In Scouting,

John Augstman
Deputy Area Commissioner – Hamilton Wentworth
johnaugstman@rogers.com
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Hamilton-Wentworth Area Fall 2015 - Campaign Bulletin
As we are all well underway into our Winter Season, I thought I would take some time to make sure that all sections are looking at their Program Quality Standards and reviewing their program cycles.
The plan for 2015-16 is to prepare Sections and Groups for full Canadian Path implementation in September 2016
(if they choose). There are four goals for Sections in order to be ready for full implementation: Program Quality
Standards (PQS), Plan-Do-Review (PDR), Patrol (team) System, Section Leadership Teams (which are made up
of the Section’s senior youth and scouters).
By September 2016, Sections will have all the information and resources they need to fully implement The Canadian Path (CP). This doesn’t mean that all Sections must implement all aspects of the CP immediately. Sections should create a plan and timeline that works for them. Work with each Section’s leadership team to identify its plan to transition to The Canadian Path. There’s no right
or wrong answer, but it’s important to identify the team’s strategy:

 Are you and your section going to jump in with both feet and implement everything right away?
 Are you and your section going to start with a few pieces (like the Outdoor Adventure Skills) at the beginning of the year and add
more pieces as they and the youth are comfortable?

 Are you and your section going to get into the year first and then start to add aspects of The Canadian Path?
 Do you and your section want to continue working on the 4 goals from this year and re-evaluate mid-year?
 Do you and your section want to talk to the youth about it first (to see what they think)?
The important part is having a conversation with Scouters and youth about how they want the CP to be implemented, and then working
toward that. Scouters and youth should also determine what they believe are their Section’s strengths and weaknesses, and factor this into
their strategy:



If the Section is big into the outdoors, then maybe start with the Outdoor Adventure Skills



If the Sections still haven’t worked out the kinks of the Section Leadership Team, maybe they should focus on that first.

If all the youth want to do is play floor hockey or dodge ball, maybe they can start with the maps and the youth help plan a balanced program.
Plan-Do-Review is one of the Four Elements of The Canadian Path, and it seems like a self-explanatory concept. Every Section
should plan, do and review every adventure, but it’s also important to review program cycles. This ensures that your Section can
evaluate its overall program every season, recognizing what it does well and what could use some work.
That is what the new Program Quality Standards are built around - the continuous improvement of the adventures your Section shares.
Using the Program Quality Standards (to achieve the Program Quality Award) is simpler than ever. The Program Quality Standards
focus youth on four program cycles, which align with the four seasons. They are very simple for youth to remember. As each season (or
cycle) offers its own possibilities, it makes it easy for youth to brainstorm and plan.



If your Section hasn’t completed its review of the fall cycle yet, now is the time to do it!

Remember, reviewing your program cycles will help your Section to spot trends (for better or worse) in its program that could be difficult to
recognize by reviewing one adventure at a time. This is why seasonal reviews are an important part of the Program Quality Standards, and
it’s why the Program Quality Standards are a useful resource for your Section when reviewing.



If your Section is using Plan-Do-Review, the Program Quality Standards and program cycles, then you’re already meeting two
of the four Canadian Path Section Goals for 2015-16.

https://www.myscouts.ca/ will be enhanced to support the new Program Quality Standards. Work is currently underway to build functionality so that Group Commissioners can indicate on each Section’s profile when program cycles have been reviewed.
https://www.myscouts.ca/ will automatically confer the Program Quality Award to those Sections that have completed three of four seasonal reviews and have shared the results with their Group Committee. (Group Commissioners will be responsible for indicating which
reviews have been completed, to ensure the results of the review have been shared with the Group Committee.)
As is currently the case, Sections that have earned the Program Quality Award will have the PQA icon appear beside their Section in ‘Find a
Group’ results.
So you can see that our review process is so important in every adventure that we do. Lets have a
fun and safe Winter season and remember to keep up the Great Adventures.

Bryan Smith
Area Support Manager – Hamilton, Brantford, and South Waterloo Areas Scouts Canada
Battlefields Council bryan.smith@scouts.ca C: 519-851-3851
http://www.scouts.ca/canadianpath/
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MOUNT NEMO SCOUT CAMP
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
I hope you had a great holiday.
In this issue of the Camp Connection, I’m happy to provide you with a number of Camp
Nemo updates which happened over the holidays.
The Parking Lot. The Woodlot. The Woodshed. Firewood
Over 3 weeks and close to 100 man hours, Gerry Bluhm, Tom Booth and I had the tractor
and 2 log-splitters working to split and clear all the wood from the woodlot. That woodlot is empty for the first time in almost 27 years! The woodshed is full, providing firewood for the season. Plus, all trees in the parking lot, trees that
posed a danger, and trees that were diseased or infected with the Ash Borer Beetle have been removed. A huge thank you
to Gerry and Tom for dedicating their time to complete this huge task.
Clean Ditches
Thank you to the 13th Hamilton Venturers for clearing the ditch at the parking lot perimeter. They accomplished this
between Christmas and the New Year during a terrible snow storm. Talk about a Challenge!
Goodbye Drafts
Thank you to the 88th Hamilton Rovers for installing new weather-stripping to door bottoms at several lodges in early January. This is a terrific heat saver and a great service to camp.
Fire Pits
Thank you to the 26th Hamilton Scouts for cleaning and installing screening around the fire pits at Factors Lodge and in
the far end of Confederation Field in the late fall.
Confederation Lodge Reminder During the Winter
Please use the KYBOs during the day and as much as possible in the evening. The septic system at Confed is 49 years old
and drains very slowly during the extreme cold of winter. In a residential septic system, there generally are no problems
with draining. In our situation, the system is not used during the week and then potentially has heavy
use during the weekend. This puts a huge strain on that poor old system. Overuse can and has caused the
drain to backup, creating a big mess and very unpleasant smell. Thank you in advance for your understanding and doing your part to help out.
Project Lists
Back in November, a list of projects that needed to be done at camp was sent to all Group Commissioners.
Tom Booth and I have spent several hours going from lodge to lodge to update, take care of tasks and
add new tasks to the PROJECT/MAINTENANCE LIST. If you or your youth are interested in taking on a project or helping out, ask your Group Commissioner for the list or send me a message. If you are going to work on a project, please let
me know with advanced notice so supplies, tools and equipment can be provided for your Group during your stay at
camp.
Camp Cleanup
Laura Kentie has volunteered to take on the role of coordinator again this year. I look forward to working with
Laura and I know you will give her your support by taking part in Camp Cleanup on April 9, 2016. Mark your
calendars!
See you out at camp!

YiS,
Gino Sferrazza, Camp Manager
Nemo / Ragged Falls/ / HW Scout House
OIB Director, Battlefields Council
gsferrazza@scouts.ca
905-512-4558 cell
It Starts With Scouts!

WOODSHED & LOT AT Camp Nemo - BEFORE
More pictures on next page
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CAMP CONNECTIONS, continued - WOODSHED & LOT AT NEMO

BEFORE

ALMOST DONE...

DONE!

CHEESY CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
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PATROL CORNER
"Tomorrow belongs to those who can hear it coming" ~David Bowie
Sssss... A small amount of air escaped as I cracked the seal of the filler cap on the single burner camp stove. Strange...it was supposed to be broken, but it was clearly
holding pressure. It was a model 505B, manufactured by Coleman Canada in January of 1983 according to the fount stamp. I removed the "C" clip and extracted the pump plunger assembly...stranger still, there was no pump cup on the end. No wonder it was broken...it had no ability to
pressurize! I purchased a new pump cup, and now removed the air stem to expose the check valve. I
couldn't see it, and soon realized there was something in the base of the chamber. I removed it with a
small tool, and discovered it was the old pump cup along with its retaining clip, no longer connected.
I placed the old pump cup in position and snapped the retaining clip in place. After reassembling the
pump plunger assembly, the unit worked perfectly! What others had written off as broken and I had
written off as needing a replacement part, simply needed to get reconnected.
SOMETIMES WE CAN GET DISCONNECTED. We are beings which exist in the present, and cannot do otherwise. As Eckhart Tolle once said, "The "Now" is the only place we can ever truly exist".
Yet we can get stuck. A traumatic event can cause us to be stuck in the past, unable to drag ourselves
into the present. Sometimes our dislike of some aspect of the present causes us to long for either the
past or the future. Some people spend much of their lives not living in the present moment. We can
write them off as a lost cause, or we can try to facilitate a reconnect.
I was saddened by the recent passing of David Bowie. Although I don't own a single recording of his, I appreciated his music
and respected him as an artist. Somehow he was able to stay current well into his sixties. I think he accomplished this by constantly pushing boundaries and living near the edge of tomorrow. Unlike so many others who seem to randomly come up
with new ideas, hoping one will be the next fad or craze, Bowie seemed to be able to hear the future.
Scouting has been around in Canada almost since its inception in 1907. There are Canadian records dating back to about 1909,
and Canadian Scouting was incorporated in 1916. This means we have had at least a century of evolution and adaptation. The
trick is finding the balance. Although Scouting seems to be growing worldwide, the numbers are declining in North America.
Some would discard Scouting as archaic, while others would change it to something unrecognizable from its beginnings.
Scouting has made its share of good and bad choices over the years, but despite the odd timing, I continue to be impressed
with The Canadian Path. When I compare The Canadian Path to my 1907 Scout manual, I see similarity after similarity, and
the differences seem to be founded in reason. I hope we can all do our best to honour the past, while at the same time living in
the present and doing our best to hear the future.
As David Bowie said, "Tomorrow belongs to those who can hear it coming"
Good Scouting!
Yours in Scouting,

Scouter John "Blade" Wilkinson
DAC Troop - Hamilton Wentworth bladescout7@aol.com
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SATURDAY APRIL 9, 2016

8:00 UNTIL 4:00

(ish)

How can we give back to OUR camp?
This is our opportunity to spend a day tidying, sorting, cleaning and helping with
general maintenance of Camp Nemo….
Not only is it a fun service project for youth and leadership, it is a way we can say
thanks for having such a great place to camp, hike, learn and have fun!
Lunch and refreshments provided!
Contact Laura Kentie at laurakentie@gmail.com for information and to ensure that we have enough
food for all participants!

AREA KUB KAR RALLY
FEBRUARY 13
CHECK-IN AT NOON
RACE STARTS 1 PM
COST $2
MOUNT HOPE
1ST MOUNT HOPE MEETING HALL, HOMESTEAD DRIVE
BEHIND THE LIBRARY

NO GRAPHITE ALLOWED
Hosted by Mohawk Trails - open to all packs.
For more information:
Contact Jim Bryce
81st Hamilton
jimbryce@rogers.com

Hamilton Wentworth Area publishes the SCOUTER’S DISPATCH six times a year.
Editor-in-Chief, Aline Chan; Managing Editor: Chris McCready, Proof Readers: Gino Sferrazza, Vicky, Amy Chrysler.
Advertising subscriptions: Chris McCready.
The Scouter’s Dispatch serves as a program resource for Scouters and other adults who work with young people. We welcome editorial contributions and submissions. You may email submissions to alinchan@rogers.com
Scout House is located at 375 James St. S., Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3B9; 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW (1-888-726-8876); Fax (905) 528-7919;
Scout Shop (905) 528-4662; Help Desk (905) 528-5711
Advertising Policy: Advertisement of a product or service does not indicate endorsement by the publishers. Publishers do not assume any
responsibility by warranty or otherwise with respect to products or services advertised.
Unsubscribe: you can unsubscribe to the Dispatch by emailing the editor.
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"Run with the Big Rigs!”
Double Trouble - and the 17th Annual running of the Scout Truck Rigs!
March 5th, 2016 - Hamilton
March 12th, 2016 - Welland
-- Dual locations running, supporting more youth in more areas!
$7 admission, includes solid lunch, beverage, souvenir crest, and prizes.
Snack bar, drinks, also available throughout the day.
Email Bigrigrun@gmail.com to register!
Visit www.hwscouting.ca/bigrigrun for all the details, rules, etc.
Scout classes - support many unorthodox and creative classes... it's not just about the standard box.
One Kilo Max!
Prizes for creative work as well.
Ultimate Classes - for Venturers, Rovers, and Adults... (keep 'yer hands off the Scouts trucks, make
yer own!!)
... max weight here, hits 3 kilos, and motors allowed.... ;-)
It's all in good fun, come on out and make a day of it with other Scouts from the Council and nearby areas!
(sorry, no Beaver Buggies or KubKars allowed, this is SERIOUS Scout racing)
Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ySlZr7wbPc contact Andrew Bienhaus
J4E PATROL CAMP IS ON AGAIN!
www.hwscouting.ca/j4e
Video at: https://youtu.be/HpQ9r8QlABE
1st weekend in May, is the date, of the annual James Elliot Memorial Patrol
Competition Camp, aka the J4E.
Patrols arrived self-contained and are sent off to their sites. Old friends, met up again, and the
noises of a good old-fashioned Scout camp, will be heard everywhere!
Challenges to the patrols will be made, and they will rise to it!
Plus… the Iron Chef will be back with a twist, and may resulted in some very pleased Venturer stomachs. (no stomach pumps needed, I swear!)
Groups who brought one patrol last year, will bring two this year. That’s what its all about. We’re on
the right Path, together.
IN the end, last year... the 8th Niagara Wolverine patrol proved themselves most worthy, and carry the
honour (and the trophy) forward— can you take it from them?
Want to see a few more snippets? Google “scouts j4e” and you will get the site, plus the YouTube video.
Have a patrol?
Have a desire to see them succeed and grow?
 Join us – 1st weekend of May. (May 6-8, 2016)
 Put it on your calendar now.
Have a patrol challenge?
Bring it. Companies and Crews, encouraged to do the same.
It’s the way the old man intended it, and it works - oddly enough.
Andrew Bienhaus andrew@bienhaus.org
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WOODBADGE PART ONE RESIDENTIAL

ALL SECTIONS
CAMP NEMO
APRIL 29, 30, MAY 1
Cost $65
Cut off date is Friday March 12th.
All registration forms along with fee should be handed in to the Help Desk at Scout House, Hamilton
with the envelope marked attn: Patti Troughton ( registrar )
No applications will be accepted after March 12th due to the 45 day reservation made on the cabin at
Camp Nemo as per Scouts Canada.
Participants will be expected to sleep outside unless there is a medical reason not to.
This course is for any Scouter whether he/she has taken their Part One online or not.
If you have any questions please contact Dawn Scaum, DAC Learning and Support
905-385-1552 / dscaum@rogers.com
WOODBADGE PART ONE
FOR GROUP COMMISSIONERS
Saturday November 12
Scout House, Hamilton
8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Fee - $20
Lunch and Refreshments included
There is no application form BUT YOU MUST

PLANNING SESSION

notify Dawn if you are attending. She needs to

If you have any questions please contact Dawn Scaum.

Have you thought of what your youth might like to do next
year?
On August 27th we are having a planning session at Scout
House. It has been popular in the past and Scouters are surprised at how easy it is to plan a whole year’s activities and
meetings in a novel and fun way!
There is no charge for this session either - just drop in any
time between 9 AM and 4 PM. Refreshments provided.

know numbers for refreshments as pizza will be
orderied for lunch. Anyone with special dietary
requirements should brown-bag their own lunch.
Dawn Scaum

905-385-1552 / dscaum@rogers.com

WOOD BADGE TRAINING
Online Training always available. Go to www.MyScouts.ca
for online training courses. Login and click on the RED
Training Tab. Then click on E-LEARNING LOGIN. Select a
course from the Training Catalog. Remember to save and
"refresh" the screen to move forward.
Visit other Councils for live training sessions.

WOODBADGE PART TWO is being hosted at Camp
Impessa, November 4 - 6 and November 18—20. This is a 2weekends residential course after which you will get your
coveted Beads and Gilwell neckerchief along with a parchment document.
The coordinator for this course is Rob Mclean DCC Learning and Support, Battlefields Council and he can be reached
at rmclean@scouts.ca
Application forms and more information will follow.
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58TH HAMILTON AT THE STONEY CREEK

SANTA CLAUS PARADE

FEBRUARY 27, 2016
9 AM—3 PM
SCOUT HOUSE
HOSTED BY
14TH HAMILTON SCOUT GROUP
For more information:
Larry Chrysler at Scouter.Larry@TheLittleGuy.ca
This is a friendly event and
not competitive…
Come out and have some
fun!
CONTACT FOR BOTH MOOTS: Facebook or
Anthony van Troost aa.vantroost@gmail.com
Llama Moot at Camp Wetaskiwin
https://www.facebook.com/llamamoot?_rdr=p to register.

Quidditch Moot
https://www.facebook.com/Quidditch-Moot-1397490207237965/
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GAGE PARK, HAMILTON
10 AM to 2 PM
$4 per person
Registration deadline - April 23
Drop off registration & money at the Help
Desk

Each Group, please bring 2 activities for our Beaver
friends to enjoy.

Registration deadline - April 23 (no exceptions)
Drop off registration and money at the Help Desk
Lunch provided. Numbers required by deadline.
Questions? Judy Goodman at beavers97@rogers.com
Contact DAC Colony Brenda Ellison rbrkellison@aol.com or
Event registrar Sandra Taylor tsuris2@hotmail.com
Group: ________________________________________________________________________________________
# Youth: _______________@$4.00= _____________________________
# Scouters: ____________@$4.00= ____________________________
Total $ __________________
Contact Person: ___________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: __________________________________________________________________

Attention all Scouts & Venturer Scouts
Are your prepared for the Challenge?

The theme this year will be Army Boot Camp.
Come prepared to test your limits, learn new
things, and challenge yourself to the fullest.
There will be mud, water, ropes, and many more challenges.
Stay tuned more information coming soon.
Any questions feel free to contact the Sub Camp Generals.
Scout Camp General - Tammy MacDonald, email: tammy_lynn7@hotmail.com 905-577-7827
Venturer Scout Camp Generals - Natalie Booth, email: natalietombooth@yahoo.ca 905-648-6936
Gino Sferrazza, email: gsferrazza@scouts.ca 905-512-4558
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RECOGNITION

HONOURS & AWARDS
Thank you to everyone who has gone to the ‘THANKS’ button to submit a recommendation for a
Commendation for a Scouter. As a helpful hint, there is now a link to the National site on our Hamilton-Wentworth web page. So far this year you have submitted 730 nominations or 166% of our registered leaders, resulting in more than seventy medals being awarded. Please keep the Commendations coming. They are a vital part of the ‘Recognition’ process. Without the information contained in them, the Recognition
process stops.
It should also be noted that anyone, not just Scouters, can submit a ‘Thank You’ by going to the ‘THANKS’ button.
There are also some additional awards that sometimes get overlooked. There is the award for Fortitude and the Jack Cornwell Decoration and is available to youth and adults for participating in Scouting activities, despite significant physical and/
or intellectual challenges. For this award, permission must be sought to make the nomination, either from the adult or the
youth’s parents/guardians.
There are also awards for Gallantry with four levels and for Meritorious Conduct with two levels. The events leading up to
these awards do not need to occur at a scouting event. Many times Scouting people will do something noteworthy and not
talk about it to anyone else. Scouters do not normally brag about what they have done. Keep your ears open and if you become aware of something that you feel is noteworthy speak to someone like your Group Commissioner.
The applications for these awards are available on the Scouts Canada Web Site. Please also note that these awards must be
approved by the Council DCC-Recognition and the Council Commissioner.
Please speak to Bruce W. Riddiough, DAC Recognition, if you any questions about these special awards.
LONG SERVICE AWARDS
We start recognizing long service with a five-year Pin and next with the ten-year Medal. We then go in five year increments.
We normally present these at the annual Recognition Banquet held in March. If you believe that you will be due a 10-year
Medal or a 5-year Pin or any of these awards, please contact Sandra Taylor. Please note that this is particularly important if
you have ‘broken’ years of service. That is to say you took a couple of years away from scouting and have now returned. If
you have service in another part of the country or overseas please make Sandra aware of that fact.
For newer leaders, your time as an S.I.T serving in a section is also counted toward your years of service.

Bruce W. Riddiough
D.A.C. - Recognition

brucewriddiough@bellnet.ca

FLAMBOYANT PIRATES!
February 12 - 14
Mt. Nemo Scout Camp, 4284 #2 Side Road, Burlington
This year we are pulling out colours and bringing some feathers!
Snow moot is embracing Pirates with some flamboyant choices! Come
out in your best and brightest pirate wear!
THIS IS A 17+ EVENT
For information please visit : http://www.snowmoot.ca/
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18th ANNUAL

SCOUT CURLING TOURNAMENT
Recently the 18th Annual Area Curling Bonspiel was held. Thanks to all concerned, over
$2,000 was raised for the benefit of Camp
Nemo. Everyone made it a great day of fun
and curling with only a few aches and pains
to deal with. Special Thanks must go to our main sponsors,
the Dundas Lions Club and the Loyal Order of Moose. Also,
as always, we enjoyed a tasty lunch and dinner provided by
Joan & Colin Barty and Donna Mason.
Thanks to Rick Kawai who donated
his $200 prize to the camp fund.

Frank Goodman
Jackie & Doug French

Did you know that Snoopy
and his sidekick, Woodstock,
were scouters?
Even Superman was a scouter.

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS

WANTED

It is always a pleasure to thank those scouters and
their family for thinking of us when cleaning out
old scouting memorabilia. We are able to keep
some for archives and also sell some items off with
the funds going to Camp Nemo.

AREA EVENT CRESTS

This past November he realized $ 1,083 from the auction with tax
receipts going to the donors. We would like to thank those donors.
Elizabeth Barrow

Rheal Duchesue

Don MacAngus

Colin and Joan Barty David Everett

Bruce Pilcher

Rick Baecker

Ron Freeman

John Weber

Joanne Cheatley

Viola Herrington

Girl Guides of Canada

Curtis Crocker

Ed Lattimore

If you are interested in coming to the swap
meet and auction, the date is November 5,
2016, 10 AM to 4 PM at Scout House.

I am always trying to add to or complete my displays of area events. If
you have any of the following crests
that you can spare, please contact me.
Also if you need crests, something along this line yourself or other things like Scoutrees, Area Camps or Apple
Day that you are missing, contact me I might have it to
spare. I have bags of them so please ask..
Tom Evanoff 905-523-4619
swappertom@gmail.com
Area Events I am in NEED of:
Victoria Day weekend: 1965, 1967, 2010, 2011
Klondike: 1980, 81, 1983, 84, 1987, 88, 89, 1991, 1993, 2006
Cub Fun Day: 1981, 2004, 2015

YiS and friendship the auction team

Cuboree: 2014, 2015

Lorne Ellis & Tom Evanoff

Chopperee: 1980, 1982, 1990, 2013, 2014, 2015
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Canadian winters can be Harsh
Imagine them on an Empty Stomach
While the Christmas glow has begun to wear off, the bitter reality of hunger in our own communities continues on.
The mid to late winter months are a drain on our local food banks. Donor fatigue has set in. Donations are their
lowest, while the needs are at their highest.
This is why Hamilton Scouting is joining with the Optimist Club of Hamilton on our first annual Winter Food
Drive. During the months of January and February, we are encouraging all Scouting Groups to collect nonperishable food items (see the Good Food list below). All donations will be forwarded to the Good Shepherd Centres for distribution throughout our communities.
Why was Good Shepherd chosen? Mainly because it is fully a not-for-profit, volunteer based organization, that is
associated with all other food banks in Hamilton, and has the ability to efficiently handle and distribute the food
and clothing items, through a brand new facility.
And the need is there! Over the last year, the Good Shepherd Centres served 89,500 meals, fed 45,000 people
through their Emergency Food Services (50% were children), provided clothing to 6,000 individuals, distributed
3,000 Christmas hampers and served 2,500 turkey dinners. The Good Shepherd Services has become the most accessed food program in Hamilton.
Now the process (and we did try to make it easy). First, discuss this with your youth and their families. Make it
part of your program: badge work, community service, etc. Let's live our Mottos.
Next, please bring smaller, manageable collections to Scout House (during Help Desk hours) where you will find
1 to 2 large cardboard collection boxes. However, for larger donations, you can pick up an empty box, bring it to
your meeting hall, fill it up, then simply call for a pick-up! How easy is that??
The Optimist Club has pre-arranged with a trucking firm to have these larger collections picked up and delivered
directly to the Good Shepherd Centre.
Our contact is: Susanne Gauder at 905-575-0761, or laszlogauder@sympatico.ca. Alternately, you can call Brother
Terence Aylward at Good Shepherd Centres, 905-972-9485 ext. 2210.

Help us warm some hearts, and fill some bellies, through this cold winter.

Rice
Canned Salmon or Tuna
Side Kicks Packages
Beans in Tomato Sauce
Pasta & Sauce
Peanut Butter
(1)

Juice (orange, apple, etc.)
Cereal
Instant Oatmeal
Pancake Mix
Syrup & Jam
School Snacks (nut free)

Baby Food (6-12 months)
Baby Formula
Plus
Diapers & Pull-up (all sizes)
Feminine Hygiene Products

Note: Foods must not be within 2 months of "best before" date. Individual or family sizes only.
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For details: https://cubjamboree.ca/

Pre-registration is closed and there is now a waiting list.

ROVER EVENTS
WORLD SCOUT MOOT 2017
I would like to personally see as many participants as possible attend the next World
Scout Moot 2017 in Iceland and will do what is in my capacity to have a large Canadian
contingent and a great percentage from Hamilton-Wentworth. Many area Rovers have
expressed interest and plans to fundraise should start soon. http://worldscoutmoot.is/en/
Yours in Service
Monte MacDonald - DAC Crew H-W
montgomery.macdonald@scouts.ca 905.966.0600
FOOD DRIVE BY 14TH HAMILTON SCOUT GROUP
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SCOUTS - KLONDIKE WINTER SKILLS CAMP @ NEMO FEB 5-7
Good Day Scouters!
Well, it’s honestly our first snowy day of 2016 out there this morning, so here are the most up to date details for this year’s
Klondike Winter Camp for the Scouts. :-)
(as I have advised many, format will be similar to the proven path… apologies for any delay in relaying confirmation of this, communications through approved paths have been a challenge! I’ve reverted to old email lists…)
The format, will follow established Scout level practices for winter camping, and build on our collective successes from the last
number of years. :-)
We will try and keep details and forms up to date, using the Hamilton Scouting website. (but all Scout Troops are welcome to
attend, from anywhere)
http://hwscouting.ca/klondike
Registration is easy, by email, and you only pay for actual attendees, when you get there. :
-)
(as long as we know your group is coming)
Scouts may come for the day, or the weekend, depending on your program goals.
We are there to support you though, so don’t be afraid. Camping in the snow isn’t that
tough. :-)
The event is run by Scouters and Venturers/Rovers, for Scouters and Scout Patrols.
So, if you can help, great. PLEASE get in touch now.
We have more and more Venturers running things this year… ;-)
If you have a program event idea you would like to run, even better.
If you just want to see how this works, that’s very cool too.
(but, if you’ve been before, we expect a little more from you… if that’s ok?) ;-)
In chatting, we decided to skip the advance planning meeting, and simply ask each group to commit to an event. The rest of the
formula runs pretty well, and we’ve worked in a few of the suggestions from last year’s leader’s meeting.
If you have an event, great. Please tell us what you need, to help make it succeed!
If you aren’t sure, get in touch, and let’s discuss what might challenge Scouts, give them a laugh, and keep them moving. :-)
Med-Vents are hopefully on hand, and I expect they will have a medical challenge (first aid) type event.
Another Company of Vents, has something new, that they promise is awesome.
Let’s talk, let’s get registered, and nail it down.
Thanks,
Scouter Andy

HICOP at Gordon Williams is a combination of nature, visitor and program centre located a short
walk from the main Camp Nemo parking lot. The Centre is staffed, on weekends, with trained youth and
adult interpreters. It is filled with displays and activities centered on nature and environmental themes
and it is a good source for maps and other camp information. It will also have activities such as guided
interpretive hikes, bird box monitoring, environment monitoring, challenges and games. There will be
something happening in the centre every weekend and activities such as full moon night hikes during
the week. We can also, with advanced notice, do evening meetings during the week.
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HELP DESK
905.528.5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9






IF THE HELP DESK IS CLOSED
You may leave mail in the slot in the door.
You may send email to scouts@interlynx.net
You may leave voicemail at 905-528-5711, ext. 10
You may contact your commissioner directly.
You may phone Scouts Canada, London 1- 866-568-7472
HOURS OF OPERATION
Thursdays: 1-7 PM
Fridays: 1-4 PM
Saturdays: 10 AM—1 PM



Your advertisement will reach hundreds of Scouting adults in
the region.



Email us to discuss options—you can put in a business-card
sized ad for $50 for 6 issues, you can also have your ad enlarged at a slightly higher fee. The possibilities are endless.



We will also design your ad for you at no extra charge.



Advertisements for ‘items for sale’ can be inserted at $10 per
issue.



Your ads help with the expenses associated with the publication of the Scouting Dispatch.



ADS MUST BE PAID BY AUGUST 15 TO START WITH
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE SCOUTING YEAR. THOSE
NOT PAID BY THEN WILL BE REMOVED BY THE FIRST
ISSUE.

CLOSED MARCH 14—18 (SPRING BREAK)
CLOSED FRI. MARCH 25 & SAT. MARCH 26 (EASTER)

OH, GREAT SPIRIT
Prayer composed by Chief Yellow Lark, a Blackfoot Indian
Oh, Great Spirit, whose voice I hear in the winds and whose breath gives
life to all the world, hear me. I come before you, one of your many children.
I am weak and small. I need your strength and wisdom.
Let me walk in beauty and make my eyes ever behold the red and purple
sunset; my ears sharp so I may hear your voice.
Make me wise, so I may learn the things you have taught my people, the
lessons you have hidden under every rock and leaf. I seek strength, not to
be superior to my brothers, but to be able to fight my greatest enemymyself.
Make me ever ready to come to you with clean hands and straight eyes,
so whenever life fades, like the fading sunset, my spirit will come to you.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Thursday & Friday 3 PM - 9 PM
Saturday 10 AM—4 PM
hamiltonshop@scouts.ca
905.528.4662
MARCH BREAK: OPEN THUR., FRI., SAT. MAR 17, 18, 19.
EASTER: OPEN THUR. MARCH 24. CLOSED FRIDAY & SAT.

The SCOUT SHOP carries a full line of camping and
outdoors supplies and equipment - brand names, at
prices you will not likely beat anywhere else, both on in
-stock, and special order items. Any residual profit supports Scouting directly. Scout House is the home of the
"HELP DESK". The Help Desk is a service provided by
experienced Scouting Volunteers. The purpose of the
Help Desk is to answer and to help find answers to
questions about Scouting.

ADVenture16 has been cancelled.
Click hyperlink upcoming international events
Or http://www.scouts.ca/ca/upcoming-international-events
for other events you can attend.

BOOKING EQUIPMENT AT THE HELP DESK?
Speak with a Help Desk Volunteer who will ensure
the booking is recorded at the Help Desk.
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Do you need upgrading, repairing or non-pressure computer sales?
Are you looking for someone who listens & understands your needs?
We help clients like you from
Burlington to Hamilton to Haldimand-Norfolk to Niagara Falls.
Do you need someone to come to see you?
Contact us for all your computer needs.

The “Little Guy” Computer Consultants

289-780-4TLG (4854)
http://pcrepairhamilton.ca
Email Larry at info@tlgcomputers.ca

Please support our advertisers
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